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Facsimile 0f schedule for one region only. 

The questions on the schedules, which relate to color and te!Uire of the farm operator 
and value of farm products, were_ standard for all regions. 



NOTES ON PRECISION OF 
As no ted in chapter II, the figures in the tables in this 

monograph are marked with an asterisk wherever the coefficient 
of variation, as indicated by sample da·ta, is approximately 
10 percent or more. Thus, the chances are approximately 2 out 

of 3 that the figures not marked with an asterisk are within 
10 percent of the true figures, and 19 out of 20 that they are 

within 20 percent of the true figures. The coefficient of var
iation or relative error of a sample average is 

0")( CT X 
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(1) 

where "x is the standard deviation, or measure of the amount of 
variability of x, and X is the true or population value for the 
average, while m is the number of farms in the sample. The 

coefficient of variation of a total obtained by mult:i.plying an 

average by a known factor is the same as the coefficient of var
iation of the average. For starring purposes the problem is to 

find the sample size, m5 , such that, for all sample sizes, m, 
smaller than this number~ the coefficient of variation will be 
larger than 10 percent; in other words: 

(2) 

Hence, if an estimate were made of u 2 xfX2 , it would be possible to 

det!'lrmine the appropriate value of m5 • As is indicated in chap

ter II, the sample drawn represented approximately 2 percent of 
all farms (operators) in the "Under $10,000" category. Since 

the. stratification was purely geographic, the sampling proce
dure did not insure the drawing of a 2-percent sample for each 
of the 8 tenure groups or a 2-percent sample for each of the 2 
color groups. Inasmuch as the 1940 population numbers of farms 

were known for the individual color-tenure groups, the sample 
figu-res for each color-tenure group were expanded by the sam
pling ratio, M1/m1 , for that particular ~olor-tenure group (which 
often departed markedly from 5o). If the values of m1 for the 

color-tenure groups appeared in the tabulation~, the procedure 
would be. to star all values of m1 less than the corresponding 

values of m5 calculated from (2). Unfortunately, only the re
corded total number of farms, M1 , for a particular color-tenure 
group is shown; the approximation used is that m1 = .02M1 and, 

therefore, 

(3) 

where M5 desig,nates the population number of farms such that, 
for all numbers of farms smaller than this number, the coeffi
cient· of variation, V, will be larger than 10 percent. Hence, 

if the values of V2 are known, it is possible to star the figure 
when the cor res pending value of M is equal to or less than M5 • 

The problem of obtaining V diffe_rs as between classes of 
items and types of statistics. 'rhe methods used for starring 
table entries, and the assumpti0ns underlying their use, follow. 

CLASS A.--FARM COUNTS AND DERIVED FIGURES 

This class of items includes the figures· on numbers of farms 
having specified proper~ies, with their derived figures, which 

are desig,na ted in the tables as follows: (a) Farms reporting 

specified sources of income, such as number of farms reporting 
dairy products sold or traded, shown in tables 1 to 12, inclu
sive; (b) farms classified by specified major sources of income, 

such as number of poultry farms, shown in tables 13 to 22, in

clusive; and (c) farms classified by total value of farm prod
ucts, such as number of farms in the "$100 to $249" value group,· 

shown in tables 23 to 28, inclusive. 

Case I.--The first case falling under this general class is 
that where the ·number of farms in the "Under $10,000" subgroup, 
havin~ a specified pronerty, is estimated from a sample, or the 
derived percenta~e ~iven is this estimate divided by a known 
total. For example, in table 10 the ruunber of "Farms reporting 
farm products sold or traded" for "All tenants" in the "Under 
$10,000" subgroup is an estimate ·based on the 2-percent sample 

and, therefore, falls under Case 1 (N. The corresponding per

centa~es for "All tenants" in the "Under $10,000" subgroup, 
shown in the columns "Percent of all farms" and "Percent by 
color and tenure," were derived by dividing this estimate of the 
number of "Farms reporting farm products sold or traded" by 
known total numbers of farms. Therefore, these percentages also 
come under Case 1 (A); 

The mathematical basis for identifying entries which have 

relative errors of 10 percent or more and, therefore, should be 
marked with an asterisk is as follows: 

The estimate R' 1 for the number of farms having a specified 
property in Case 1 (A) is 

(4) 

where r is the number of farms in the sample for "All tenants" 
in the "Under $10,000" subgroup having a specified property, M1 

is the known total number of tenants in the "Under $10, 00011 sub

group, and m1 is the number of tenants in the sample for the 
"Under $10, 000" subgroup, that is, the sample from the ~1 1 farms. 
The coefficient of variation squared of R' 1 is approximately 

2 Ql 
V R' 

1 

(5) 

where P 1 is the proportion of farms "Under $10, 000" having a 

specified property, as for example the proportion of "Farms 
reporting farm products sold or traded," and Q1 = 1-P1 • We wa.nt 
M5 , that value of \1 1 such that V2 ,. = Q1/.02 P1M1 = .01. There

R 1 
fore, 

Q1 
(6) 

.0002P1 

As estimates of P1 and Q1 , we use the sample proportions p1 and 
q1 • A table was constructed showing the values of M5 f'or any 
value of p1 • Hence, for a sample estimate of P 1 , that is p1 , 

given in the published tables, it was possible to determine 
wnether the number of farms having a specified property should 
be starred, depending on whether or. not the corresponding value 

of M1 in the table was equal to or less than M5 • For greater 

1 These notes were prepared jointly by Morrls H. Hansen, Wllllam N. Hur
wl tz, and Irvln Holmes of the Bureau of the Census. 
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284 VALUE OF FARM PRODUCTS 
accuracy in determining whether large values of p, that is val
ues of p greater· than • 70, should or should not be starred, use 
was made of published tables and charts 1 to determine the ·confi
dence limits of p1 for samples of varying sizes, and thereby to 
determine values of M5 such that the chances were approximately 
1 out of 20 that the observed value of p was less than the true 
value by 10 percent. 

As indicated before, the relative errqr of an estimated total 
is the same e.s the relative error of the same estimated total 
divided by a known total. Therefore, the percenta~es for "AJ.l" 
tenants" in the "Under $10,00011 subgroup, describect above, were 
starred whenever the corresponding figure on number of· "Farms 
reporting farm products sold or traded" was starred. 

Case 2.-The second case is where the number of farms, hdv
in~ a specified property, is made up of an estimate (rom a sam
ple for the "Under $10, 000" srib~roup plus a known total for the 
"$10,000 and over" sub~roup, and the derived percenta~e ~tven 
is this number divided bl/ a known total. In table 10 the number 

\ n "AJ. te of "Farms reporting farm products sold or traded for 1 n-
ants" is made up of the estimate from the 2-percent sample for 
the "Under $10, 000" subgroup of 11 AJ.l tenants, 11 described under 
Case 1 (A), plus a lmown total for the "$10,000 and over" sub
group of "All tenants." Therefore, this figure on number of 
"Farms reportirig farm prodUcts sold or traded" for" AJ.l tenants" 
falls under Case 2 (A). The corresponding percenta~es, appear
ing in the columns "Percent of all farms" and "Percent by color 
and tenure, • were secured by dividing this estimate of "Farms 
rePorting farm products sold or traded" for "All tenants" by 
known total number of farms. Consequently, these percentages 
also come under Case 2 (A). In this case the estimate is 

where 

a•l 

(7) 

= M1 pl' the estimated number or farms :for the "Under 
$10,000" subgroup having a speci:fied property 

= .1!2P 2, the lmown number of farms :for the "$10,000 and 

over" subgroup having a speci:fied property 
as before, is' the known number or all :farms :for the 

"Under $10, 000" subgroup 

that value of M1 such thil. t 

.01 
a• .02M'sPl 

or (10) 

a21 Ql 
M' =~---= 

s R2 .0002Pl 
(11) 

where .M5 is defined as in Case 1 (A) • 

For simplicity in constructing tables :for starring purposes, 
the values of R2 1 /a2 were grouped into 10 classes and the mid
points of these class intervals were used as approximations. 
I:f values of R1/R were available, the starring procedure would 
be to identify the interval in which a/a fe.lls, and to star R' · 
whenever M1 is equal to or less than M' 8 • However, only sample 
estimates of R1 /R, that is, a "t/R', were available. Because of 
the grouping and because or sampling errors in the estimates of 

i R1/R, some of the values of: R' which should have been starre~ 
may not have been starred, and converse'ly. 

Since the relative error of an estimated total is the same 
as the relative error dfthat estimate divided by a lmown to·tal, 
the pe'rcenta~es :for "All tenants," already described, were star
red whenever the corresponding number or "Farms reporting :farm 
products sold or traded" :for "AJ.l tenants• was starred. 

Case 3.-Tllis case covers the percenta~es for which· the _nu
merator is the known total f.or a 11$10,000 and over" sub~roup, 
and therefore not subject to sa1/lpl in~ error, and the denomtnator 
ts made up of an estimated total for the cqrrespondin~ "Under 
$10,000"suberour> and the known total for the "$10.,000 and over" 
sub~roup. In table 10 this percenta~e is found under the column 
entitled "Percent by value groups," where the "Farms reporting 
:farm products sold or traded" for the "$10,000 and over" sub
group is shown as a perce~t of the "Farms reporting farm prod
ucts sold or traded" for· "AJ.l tenants," that is, for the "Under 
$10,000" and "$10,000 and over" subgroups combined. This esti-
m~te is 

(12) 

is the lmown number or all farms :for the "$10,000 and i where R' = M1p1 +M2P2 .• In this case, V 2 P3 is approximately 
equal2 to V2 R, and therefore· the entries for p 3 were starred 

whenever a• was sta.rred. 
over" subgroup 

as be:fore, is the sample proportion of :farms for the 

"Under $10,000" subgroup having a specified property 
is the lmown proportion or farms :for the "$10,doo and 

over" sul)group having a specified property• 
In this case the.coe:f'ficient of variation squared or a• is 

M2 a-2 
1 pl 

V2R' = ---a• 
(8) 

where a is equal to M1 P1 + M2P2 , that is, the total number oft 

farms having a specified property :for the "Under $10,000" and 
$10,000 and over" subgroups combined, and o-2 Pl is the variance of 
p1 the sample proportion for the rtunder $10,000" subgroup. Now 

where a1 

before. 

o-2p p2 1 a\ a\ Q1 

V2R, = M21 p.; R2 = R2 v•R,l ;, R2 .02MlP1 (9) 

is equal to M1 P1 and the other terms are defined as 
For fixed values of a1 /a we would like to :find M' 5 , 

1 Clopper, c. J ., and E. s. Pearson, "The use or confidence or fiducial 
limits applied to the case or the binomial." Biometrika 26 (1934), 404-413. 

Ricker, William E., "The concept or confidence or fiducial limits ':'P
plied to the Poisson ·frequency distribution. • American Statistical Assoc;a
t ion Journal 32 ( 1937) , 349-356. 

Case IJ.-This case covers percenta~es (or which the numerator 
is an esttmated total (or.the "Under $10,000" sub~roup, and the 
denominator is made up of the same estimated total for the 
"Under $10,000" sub~roup and a known total for the "$10,000 and 
over" suMroup. In _table 10 this percenta~e is found under the 
column entitled "Percent by value groups," where the "Farms re
porting :farm products sold or traded" for the "Under $10,000" 
subgroup is shown as a percent or "Farms reporting farm products 
sold or traded" for "All tenants," that is, for the "Under 
$10,000" and "$10,000 and over" subgroups combined. In this 
case the estimate is 

p~ (13) 

2 The coefficient or variatlon squared of p3 is given by the approximate 
formula 

V2 ; V2R + V2R' - 2pR R' VR 2 VR•, 
p3 2 2 

Both PR R' and V2 R are equal to zero, since R2 is a kn010 !1gure and 
2 2 2 2 

not subJect to Ssm!lllng error; hence, v PJ is approximately equal to V R •. 
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(14) 

This case is similar to that of Case 2 (A). Here, for fixed 
·values of R2/R we would like to find M" 8 , that value of M1 such 
that 

R2 Q1 2 = .01 • There:fore, (15) 
R2 .02 M" ~1 

R2 Q1 R2 
M" = _2 =_2M (16) s R2 .0002 pl R2 s 

M "s in this case differs from M' 8 in Case 2 (A) only in that M s 

is mult:l,plied by R22/R2 instead o:f by R2 1/R2 • Hence, the tables 
constructed for Case 2 (A) were used by identifying the proper 

group interval by lt' 2/R'. The limitations indicated for Case 2 
(A) also apply here. 

CLASS B.-VALUE OF PRODUCTS AND DERIVED FIGURES 

The four cases for the farm counts also occur for this class 
of :Ltems; and in add! tion there are two special cases involving 
the average value per farm reporting. This class also presented 
a further problem in that the tabulations did not provide in
formation on the relative ·errors on which the starring procedure 
is based. Special tabulations to estimate roughly the value for 
v were made by color-tenure groups for relevant items. 

Case I.-The first case for this class of items corresponds 
to Case 1. (A) for 'the farm counts, that is, the value fi~ure (or 
farms in ·the "llnder $10oOOO" sub~roup, havin~ a specified prop
erty, is esttmated froTI!. a sample, or the derived percent~e 

~iven ·is this estimated value dtvtded by a known value. For 

example, in table 10 the "·Value of farm products sold or traded" 
for "All tenants• in the "Under $10,000" subgroup is an estimate 
based on the 2-percent sample and, consequently, falls under Case 
1 (B). The corresponding percenta~e, shown in the column "Per

cent by color and ten~e, • was derived by dividing this estimate 
of the "Value of farm products sold or traded" for "All 'tenants" 
in thi:l "Under $10,000" subgroup by the known "Value of farm 

. products sold or traded" for all tenure groups in the "Under 
$10,000" category. Consequently, this percentage also fa;tls 
under Case 1 (B) • The estimate for the value for reporting 

farm~ is 

(17) 

ml 
where :lli 1 is the value figure for the sample for farms having 

1=1 
a specified property. V20 ,1 is approxii.ately equal to ,;z d/.02M1 • 

As before we want to determine Mr, a particular value of M1 such 
that for all values of M1 'less than this number the coefficient 
of variation is greater than 10 percent. In other words, we 

want to find Mr such that 

(18) 

581873 0 - 44 - 19 

where i\ is the average value figure for the population for farms 
having a specified property. 

The values of V2 d (the coefficient of variation squared for 
all farms where those not reporting values were assumed to have 

zero values) were estimated for the various items falling in 
this class, and tables were drawn up ·Showing the values of Mr 

computed from formula 18. The starring procedure followed was 
to star all values of D'. for which the values of M1 were less 

than Mr· 
As indicated before, the relative error of an estimated total 

is the same as the relative error of this same estimated total 
divided by a known total. Therefore, the percentage for "All 
tenants" in the "Under $10,000" subgroup, previously described, 
was starred whenever the corresponding figure on "Value of farm 

products sold or traded" was starred. 
Case 2.-This case parallels Case 2 (A) for the farm counts. 

.. In other words, the value fi!#ure for farms, havin~ a specified 
property, is made up of a value estimated from a sample for the 
"llnder $10,000" sub~roup plus a known value for the "$10, 000 and 
over• sub~roup, and the derived percent~e ~tven ts this value 
divided by a known value. In table 10 the "Value of farm prod
ucts sold or traded" for "All tenants" is made up of the value 
estimated from the 2-percent sampJ.e for the "Under $10,000" 
subgroup, described under Case 1 (B) , plus a known value for the 

"$10,000 and over• subgroup of "All tenants." Therefore, this 
figure on "Value of farm products sold or traded" for "All ten
ants" falls under Case 2 (B). The corresponding percent~e, 

given in the collD!lll "Percent by color and tenure," was secured 
by dividing this estimated value for "All tenant:s" by the known 
"Value of :farm products sold or traded" for all tenure groups. 
Consequently, this percentage also comes under Case 2 (B) . Here 

the estimate is 

D' = D'l + Dz (19) 

where D2 is the known value for the "$10,000 and over 8 subgroup. 
From considerations identical to those given in Case 2 (A) for 
the farm counts, the value of M'p that is, that value of M1 

for which v 0, is equal to 10 perc8!lt, is 

Dz 
M'r - M __ 1 

- r D2 
(20) 

where M f is defined in formula 18 under Case 1 (B) and M' r is 
that value of M1 , such that for all values smaller than M' r the 
coefficient of variation of D' is greater than 10 percent. 

For simplicity in constructing the tables for starring pur

poses, the values of D\/D2 were gro~ped into 10 classes and the 
midpoints of these class intervals were used as approximations. 

If values of D~ were available, the starring procedure would 
be to identify the interval in which D1/D falls, and to star D' 
whenever M1 is equal to or less than M' r. However, only sample 
estimates of D~ were available. As in Case 2 (A) :for the farm 
counts, because· of the grouping and because of sampling errors 

in the estimates of D1/D, some values of D' which should have 
been starred may not have been starred, and conversely. 

As in Case 1 (B)'the percentage, d2 , ·for "All tenants," shown 
in the column "Percent by color and tenure," was starred when

. ever the corresponding figure on "Value o:f farm products sold 
or traded" was starred, since the relative error of an estimated 

total is the same as the relative error of this same estimated 
total divided by a known total. 

Case 3.-This case for the value-of-products items corresponds 

to Case 3 (A) for the farm counts. In other words, it covers 
the percent~es for whtch the numerator ts the known value for 
the ·"$10,000_ and over" sub~roup, and therefore not subject to 
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sampltn~ err'~. and the denominator ts made up of an estimated 
total for the "Under $10,000" sub~roup and. the known total for 
the "$10, 000. and over" sub~ roup. in table 10 this percentage 
is found under the column entitled "Percent by value groups," 
where the "Value of farm products sold or traded" for the "$10,000 
And over" subgroup is shown as a percent of the "Value of farm 
products sold or traded" for "All tenAnts," that is, for the 
"Under $10,000" and "$10,000 and over" subgroups combined. Here 

the estimate is 

(21) 

In Case 3 (A) for the f11.rm counts V2 p WI'S 

' 
found to be approxi-

v2 R'. mately equal to From the same considerations v2- is 

approxiJIIately equal to V2 0 ,. a, d' 
Hence, was starred whenever D' 

was starred. 
Case ~.--As for the farm counts, this case for the value-of

products items covers percentages for k>htch the numerator ts a~ 
estimated value for the "Under $10,000" sub~ roup, and the de
nominator ts made up of the same estimated value for·the "llnder 
$10,000" sub~roup and a known value for the "$10,000 and over" 
sub~roup. In tt;tble 10 this percentage is found ~der the coiumn 
entitled "Percent by value groups, • where the "Value of farm 
products sold or tr11ded". for the "Under $10,000" subgroup is 

shown as a percent of "Velue of farm products soid or traded" 
for "All tenants, • that. is, for the "Under $10,000" and "$10,000 
and over" subgroups combined. The estimate is 

(22) 

Here V2(ju is equal to V2 0 • 1· (D 2 /D 2) and M"r is equal to M 
( 2/2 ' f 
D 2 D ) from the reasoning given in Case 4 (A) for the farm 

counts. M" r in this case differs from M' f in Case 2 (B) for the 
value-of-products items only in tha.t Mr is multiplied by 0 2 /D 2 

instead of by D 2 i/D 2 • Hence, the tables constructed fdr Case 2 

(B) for the value-of-products items were used by identifying the 
proper group interval by 0' 2/D'. The limitations indicated for 

Case 2 (A) of the farm counts and Case 2 (B) of the value-of

products i terns also apply here. 
Case 5.--This case covers the average value per farm·reporttn~ 

a specified value item for the."Urider $10,000"sub~roup forwhich 
the numerator ts a value from p sample and the denominator is 
the samvle number of farms.reportin~ the svecifted·value. In 
table 10 the average value of farm products sold or traded for 
the "Under $10,000" subgroup for "All tenants" was secured by 
dividing the estimated "Value of farm products sold or traded" 
by the estim>lt.ed. "Farms reporting farm products sold or traded" 
for that subgroup, consequently this average value per farm re
porting falls in Case 5 (B). The estimate in this case is 

m1 rl 
Ul· 

'' 
Ul; 

ii.5 
i =1 i =1 

r1 rl (23) 

ml • rl 
where Ul; · = Ul; is the specified value figure for the sainple, 

1=1 1=1 
r 1 is the number of farms in the sample reporting the specified 
value, and m1, as defined previously, is equal to all farmS in 
.the sample for the subgroup under consideration whether or not 

r;_ m1 

they reported the particular value item. Ul ; = Ul; since the 
i=l i=l 

farms not reporting values were assumed to have zero values. 

o-2 d 

=---=;-, 
rlD 5 

(24) 

where o-2 d is now .calculated only for those farms reporting the 
specified value, that is~ 

Rl 
Ull 

(25) 

in which dt =value for ~e i.!:!! reporting farm, n, = i; 1 ' and 

R1 = the .total number of farms in the populatlou rep~rting a 
specified value·; 

Estimates for o-2 d and D5 were made for the various items and 
substituted in formula 24. 

· 'f!le values of r 1 do not appear in the tabulations. As an· 
approximation .02R\ was used. Hence, for starring purposes R8 , 

the value for which the coefficient of variation of d is equal 
to 10 percent, is approximately · · ' 

V2 
R =--d-. 

s .0002 
(26) 

A table was constructed from this formula, on the basis of which 
the entries for d5 were starred when .the corresponding R' 1 was 
equal to or less than R8 • • 

It is to be noted that d:, is for reporting farm~ only, and 
hence the coefficient of varia·tion depends entirely on. the varia

hili ty among the reponing farms. It is generally true that the 
coefficients of variation for these averages il.re less than the 
coefficients of variation for the prec~g cases which involve 
totals or percentages for all farms. Hence, it is quit.e commonly 
true that the entries for the former case,s may be starred while . 
those for ,this case would not be starred. . 

Case 6.-This case covers the avera~e value per farm report in~ 
a spectfted value ttem for the "Under $10,000" and "$10,000 and 
over" sub~roups combtned, for whtch the numerator ts macte up of 
a value estimated fT'OTII the sample for the "Under $10, 000" ·sub~roup 
plus a known value for the "$10,000 and over" sub~roup, and the
denominator ts made up of a figure on farms reporttn~ the spect-' 

{ted value e13ttmated from'the sample for the "Under $10,000" sub
~roupplus a known fi~ure on (arms reporting the specifted value 
for the "$10.000 and over" sub~roup. ·In table 10 the avera~e 

value of farm products sold or traded· for "All tenants" was se-:
cured by dividing the estimat.e of "Value of farm products sold 

or'traded" for the "Under. $10,000" and "$10,000 and over" sub
groups combined, by the estimate of "Farms reporting valqe of 
farm'products sold or traded" fc;~r the "Under $10,000" and "$10,000 
and over" subgroups combined. Consequently, this average value 
per farm reporting comes under ·case 6 (B). '!'he estimate is· 

_ D' 0'1 + Diz 
d------

6 - R' -: R' + R 
1 2 

(27) 

where D' 1 , D2 , R' 1 , and R2 are defined as before. 
The approximation 1 to the coefficient of variation squared, 

that was used, was 

1A more accurate approximation coUld have been used. The better S:pproxt
mation to the cootricient or variaoion squared would have been 

V2o• + V2R• - 2 Po'R' Vo' vR,·. 
The approximaUon actually used assumed that the number or rarms in the 
J!0PUlation· reporting the specified value ror the •Under $10, coo• subgroup, 
(R1), 'was known. Ullder this circumstance the estimate would be 

d5 R1 + D2 

R 
and the coert1cient or variation squared or this estimate is 

R\ o-2(i R2 · o-2- fi2 D2 
' d5 1 1 

R2 (D1 + D2)2 = R21 f521 ;;- = y2d'-;;;-
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02 . 

V2-.: ...2 V2 
d 6 1)2 ·a, ·(28) 

. from the . considerations · pneyiously given in Cases 2 (B) and 4 

(B).. Hence ·th_~· approximate valpes .oi'R' 8 for starring d.6 were . 

obta'ined by eillculat;ing. R' 8 = D2 1/D2 R8 , R6 being the values 
ob·t~n.e.d from formula 26 in Case 5 (B)~ The ~values substituted 
in· roniru1a 28 f.or.D2 1/D~ were fue. midpoints of group intervals 
as in case 2. ,(B). 

GENERAL COM¥ENTS 

it may be pointed out fuat in every instance, with fue pos
·.s;ible ~:x;ception ·of ca5e 6 (B} fecr the value-of-;products items, 

fue procedure .used may have ied to a slight overs tarring ef· the 

tabula ted· en tries. · This results from three causes: (1) As was 
pointed out in. chapter II, the cell entries were adjusted to 
agree Wifu the recorded marginal totals for all items except one • 
The adjustment procedure use(l yieldS adjusted values approx.1Jnately 
equivalent to those obtained from a least-squares adjustment, 
and hence the actual sampling error in the tabulations is likely 
to be sligntly less than the expected sampling error for the 
unadjusted data. (2) For the second class of items, value of 
products,'the values for V2 were overestimates. (3) No account 

· was taken of the stratification actually involved in drawing the 
sample for the "Under $10, 000" farms. In other words, it was 
assumed that the sampling was made unrestricted, at random, 
throughout a State when actually the sampling was stratified to 

a county level. 
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a CONFIDENTIAL CENSUS REPORT.-Your report ia required. by Act of Conpc... Thill Act abo makea. lt unlawful for the Bureau to dl~~eloa& ony fact., lnoluc:llna 
population. resour~ca, ond bu.ln••• o.ctlvitle•. Your 

DEPARTMENT OF COMMERCE-BUREAU OF THE CENSUS IV.-VALUES, APRIL 1, 1940 Oodo 

WASHINGTON 

SIXTEENTH CENSUS OF THE UNITED STATES: 1940 
16-2(0-3 

FARM AND RANCH SCHEDULE 
(Including Speci~l Agricultural Operations) 

fnve!tiDry Items, rill, 1940 Production Items, Calendar Year 1939 

I.-FARM OPERATOR, APRIL_l, 1940 Code 

1. Name of person._ _________ , _____________________________________________________ _ 

3. Age ------------------
4. Color or race: 

6. Do you reside on this farm? -----······--··-·---··········--

n.-FARM TENURE, APRIL 1, 1940 
G. If you rent any farm land from others ~r manage any farm land for 

others, give names and· addresses of the owners of the land and 
indicate for each owner whether a corporation: 

Name ··-·····················-···-·--·· Incorporated? ..• <YiiSorN~)··· 

Address·-·············----···---··---------------·······-···-··--·-·············· 
(Street or Route No.) (Post oftlce) (State) 

Name -----·················-············--- Incorporated? -----------------
(Yes or No) 

Address -------(s~t~""r-&~ite-N~~)-----------(POOt-~iD~)------------cstate) _______ _ 

7. What does the landlord fur- B. What did you ::.f"" to pay as 
~~~~~~J!'~~;:? the oper- rent for ~he year 

A 
1 

8 

If you own a part, but not all, of this farm-
(a) How muoh of the total amount under Ques

tion 19 represents the value of the land 
and buildings owned by you? ..•.•...•..•.••••. $..---·---·-····----- 13 

(Omit cents) 

20. Vat.,~.~~ %I !~~t!:lf:u~n.~~~ farm ..•• ----------·-····· $ •••• (omlt·OOi.;;)·-·· . 14 

21. Value of farm implements and machinery used In 
operating this farm, including automobiles, trac-
tors, motortrucks, and trailers (present -market · 
value)-----·--·-················----------------·-------· $..................... 15 

(Omit cents) 
Include an tBriD. implements; tools; wagons; harnesses; dairY oqufpment; cotton gins; 

:~=~~::d~xr~re:·~~~~~~~~:o~eJrJ~~a:n'!t~~~~~ 
also :pe.nnane.ntly installed irrigation and drainage equipment. 

V.-FARM MORTGAGE DEBT AND FARM· TAXES 
If you own all or part of this farm-

23. Was there any mortgage debt·on the land and build
ings so owned on April 1, 1940? ·-----·------·---·· 

23. Totalsmount of outstanding mortgage debt on suoh 

B 

···••t.y;;;;r"N6j"""" 2 

land and buildings... ...•... ···········-----------·--· $ ••.•.•.•..••.•...•... 
(Omit cents) 

24. What was the annual rate (contract rate).of interest 
on the tlrst mortgage debt? (Report fractions) •..• 

If you own all or part of this farm-
26. Give amount of taxes levied in 1939 on the REAL 

ESTATE of this farm owned by you on April!, 
1940 (include buildings and other improvemente, 
but do not include taxes levied by drainage or 
Irrigation districts) ..........•...• ·-------------· ....•... $,---··------------

(Omit cents) 

(a) Work animals --------------
(A1~,Part,orNone) 

1 • 26. Give amount of taxes levied in 1939 on PERSONAL 
property owned by you on this farm (include 
livestock, machinery, etc., but. do not inolude 
auto'mobile taxes, fees, or licenses) ... ~-~----~-~-~-·~-~ $--~-----------------· 

(Omit C<lllts) (b) Tractor power-------------
(All, Part, or None) 

(c) Fertilizer .................... . 
(All, i, !, etc., or None) 

(d) Seed --------------·--·---------
(AU, i, !. etc., or None) 

(e) Other ---------------------
(Nllme and give share) 

It~~;~v~~;:~~7~~k~:/ir:::! 
pasture, $75 tor 25 acres hay land, etc. 

It share of crops or or animal tncrease, give 
kiO:d r.nd repor& share in f'ractions, es ! 
corn, i young animals, l cotton, etc. 

If definite qunntity, givo kind and report In 
bushels, pounds, etc., as 600 bushels wbeet, 
4 bales c:otton, etc. 

It g;~Jr~~~.s~ty, as upkeep of fs!!ll, keep 

9. Do you operate this farm for others as hired manager?. . •................ 
(Yes or No) 

10. How many acres in this farm do you own? ------- Acres----------------- A 
11. How many acres in this farm do you rent from 4 

others? ------------······-·······-······------------------ Acres ............ , .... . 
Tho sum or Questions 10 and 11 must equal Question 12. nnlG..c:s operated by a hired manager. 

m.-FA.RM ACREAGE, APRIL 1, 1940 
The sum of Questions 13 to 18, inoluslve, must equal Question 12. 5 

12. Total number of acres in this farm................... Acrea.. .... ____________ ! Q
1 Omit from this farm an to or cropped by 

S• 

each ~wmt, ren r, or cropp.'ll'. 
Suggettion To Bnumen.tor.-Bf3!oro procoodlng with the 

Farm Acreage, It may bo helpful to fill fn the lnlormatlon for 
Column 1 end !or the rover..e sido or schadu1e. 

18. Land from which crops were harvested in 1939 •• Acres.. ____________ _ 
Include all field crops, all tnmeand wUd hay cut, and gar~ 

dens, orcho.rds. and vineyards. Do not count thc!Same land 
twice. even though two crops were harvestod from it. 

14. Land from which no crop was harvested in 1939 
because of crop failure or destruction............. Acrea..._________ 7 

List "plnnted crops wb!ch Cnlled" undor Bupplemento.J. In· 
!ormatJon. 

16. Cropland lying idle all of 1939 or land in summer 
fallow in 1939 (omit crop !allure and ~d pastmoo)... Acres..-------······· 8 

16. Land used ONLY for pasture or grazing iq 1939 
which could be plowed and used for crops with
out additional clearing, drainage, or irrigation 
(omit cropland harvested and hay cut) ......•... Acrea.. ____________ _ 

17, Woodland in this farm .............•.................•••. Aoi-ea..______________ 10 
Include as Woodland all !arm wood Jots or timber tracts, 

:b~~h: o~~~vS:~ai~0etoa!~~~r 'f~~~~~::: 
arrol ond Woody sbruba, 

18. All other land now in this farm........................ Acres.................. 11 
b~n;~J~ ~:J~ftss:'f~i~~~!5~~!;~dland pnstare), n1l woste land, also hoUBO yards, 

VI.-OTHER LAND OWNED, APRIL 1, 1940 

27. Do you own any land in addition to that shown 
under Question 1 0? (Do not include residential 
and nonfarm building sites)-------.·-·······-·····---, 

28. How many acres of such land are rented or are to be 
rented this year to others (including that rented 
to croppers)?---·----------~-----------------........ Acres.. _________________ _ 

vn.-WORK OFF FARM AND YEARS ON TBIS FARM 

29. How many days in 1939 did you work for pay · ~ 
or income off the farm you operated? ••••.••... Days..·---------------·· 1 

. (lC no do.ys, write "None") 

OF THESE, HOW MANY WERE SPENT
(a) At farm work, not connected with your farm? .. ___________ Days.._ ___________ _ 

(b) At nonfarm jobs \including road work 
. and relief , or ' made" work), busi-nesses, or professions? _______________ Days ____________________ _ 

- NOT&. -Total of (a) and (b) must equnl total days worked D 
otr the !arm. · 

For (b), specify principal npnfarm occupation and industry: 
Nonfarm 

occupation.. ...... ----------------------- Industry ···--·-········--------
(Coal mine, cotton mill, gonorol eto:re, 

p~bllc school, road work, railroad, 
W,P.A., 0.0.0,, N.YA., eto.) 

(M=h~!r:e~~~~~ 
·band, etc.) 

30. Year when you began to operate THIS f8l"IIL........ . ••...• (ye,;;)······· 

Vill.-IRRIGA.TION 
A 31. Land from which Irrigated crops were harvested 

in 1939 ........ ~-------------------------------·-······· Acres..................... 16 
Do not ootmt land twice, even though two crops were barv88ted trom It, 

32. Land irrigated in 1939 and used ONLY for 
grazing or pasture·-·-----··--------------------- Acrea.. ..•....•. ------- 17 

33• Irrig~t:~:~t::J>:~~:~~~lh~1~~~g=rtinterprls&, ea;plaJn, as pnmped lmm own 
well,, stream diversion, or city wnter, etc, 

NAHlll ----------------·----·----·····-------------------······-------'------

(Reduced racslmlle) 
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DIFINITION OF A FARM 
A farm, for· Census. purp<ises, is all the land on which some agricultural 

operations are performed by one person, either by his own labor alone or with· 
the assistance of members of hl8 household, or hired employees. The land 
operated by a partnership is likewise considered a farm. A "farm" may 
consist of a single tract of lan<!J or a number of separate traets, and the several 
traets may be held under dlnerent tenW'eS, as when one tract is owned by 
the farmer and another tract is rented by him. Wben a landowner hae one 
or more tenants, renters~-. croppers, or mana~, the land operated by each 
Is considered a farm. Tnus, on a plantation the land operated by each 
cropper, renter, or tenant should be reported as a separate farm, and the 
land .operated by the owner or manager by means of wage hands should Uke-
wlse be reported as a separate farm. · 

Include dry-lot or barn dairies, nurseries, greenhouaee, hatchmes, fur 
l'armil, mushroom cellars. apiaries, cranberry bogs, etc. 

Exclude "llsh farms,'( fish hatcheries "oyster farms," and "frog farms." 
Do not report as a farm any tract olland. of lees than 3 acres, unless its 

aarlcultural oroduets In 1939 were valued at'$250 or more. 

ENUMERATOR'S RECORD AND CERTIFICATE 
E. i>. 

State------------- County-------- No·----1 

Number of farm in order of visitation...___________ -----

From Population Sche?ule: . 
Farm operator'slll!!De appears on Sheet Nq. ------i Line No. ____ _ 

Visitation number of farm operator's householcL..-------- ---
Visitation numbem of other households on this farm. ..... .:.. ----
If no dwelling, or If no occupied dwelling, on this farm, give 

the Identification used to designate the place on your 
map, as: F-1; V--3, F-2; eto.. .... --------------------------- ----

Minor Civil 
Division --------------------------------------------------------------

: THIS COLUMN JX.-COOPDATIVB SELLING .&liD PURCHASING, 1989 
Give II8ID8, also claa, u towDBhJp, town, ward, pzoclnct. dlatrlct, beat, etc. 

If any part of this farm is in another Minor Civil Division, give location 

and~~ COUNTY ACRES D 

Code lc FOR OFFICE Did you, In 1939, transact any business with or through-

.I==U=SE=O=NL=:Y===II 84. A cooperative SELLING organization?____ -!YO.Oi'"N"oi __ _ 8 ------------------------- ---------------- -------------- ~ 

-~-~:~~~~;;~;: =-==:=:=---== ==:=:==:=:: u CO.,E 86. A cooperative BUYING organization?-. -----

t::T~E;N~~U~R~E~=~: 88, A coi>perative SERVICE organization?.. ___ _ In surveyed area, give See. No. ______ ;Township ___ ; Range ___ __ 

See. No. -------i Township----:; Range------
In incoryorated place, give name . -----------------X.-J!'AUI LABOJ1, 

Enumeration {a m } 
completed by me at------- P:m: on the----- day of ----• 1940. 

8'7. Number of workers 14 years old and over and wages paid for farm 
1~-----11 work on this farm (do not include housework or contract construc

I.Fullowaer. 
Z. PartoWDOr. 

3. Monager. 
4. Cuh leDoDL 

S. Share-euh 
leDoDL 

6. Share 1eDa11t. 

7. Cropper. 
S.Othertoaant. 

SIZE 

·I. Under 10. 

z. 10-29. 
3. 30-49. 
... 50-69. 
s. 7G-S9. 
6. 100-139. 
7. 140-179. 
8. 18lh219. 
9.ZZ~. 

10. 260-499. 
11. 500-999. 

1 ·12. I,OOOandcwer 

STATES 
Alabama. 
G801Jia. 

~~-

iREGION 

a a 

tion work): 

CLASS OF LABOR 

Nnmberof.,.,....lt,....old 
and over working the equlv-== ~! or more dal'l the T1c,~~hlred.~t1;}: 

1-::-':"'=--.--::--:---1 111311 
Mar. 2&-30, Sept. 24-30, 

tbls }'Mr !eet year 

Do1lat~ 

I (Signed) -- -

XDI.---8UPPLEIIIBNTAL II!IFORIIATION 
Give any changes in the area of this farm or In your tenure 

, ·since September 1, 1939 (If none, write "None") 

(11) Operator and unpaid Num6.,. Numi<T 
membel'Bofhisfamily ................. -----------· X X X X X X X 1, 2 ----·--------~------·-·----------------·---·------------------·----------· 

Clarify any unusual entries in this report by adequate explanations below. 
(b) Labor hired by month.... ------- ---------- ---------------- 3, 4, 5 . Co'!""ent on unusual crops, yields, values, acreages, location and ownership 

(Omit C8Dis) of livestock, etc.: 
(c) Labor hired by day or · 

week-~~~---------------------------------------------------&. 7,8 ---------------------~-----------------
(d) Others (include piece (Omlt cents) 

work and contract . 9, 
labor) 10 11 - -----------------

--,----;,·--------- ------------ ------------- ---coziiitc;,tsi___ • ------------------·----·--------------
XI.-FABM EXPENDITURES IN 1939 -------------------------------------

38. Amount expended in 1939 for hay1 grain, mill feed, · ---- ----- -------------------------------------------
and other products for use as Iecd for domestic 
animals and poultrY------------------------------ $-----------~- 12 SUMMER FALLOW 

89. Amotmt expended in 1939 for purchase of faTm im- (Omit cents) Land in tilled summer fallow in 1939 on which no crop 
plements and machinery, including automobiles, was .r.t::'ted for harvest in 1939------~--------- Acres... _____ _ 
tm=~ds~r:=.~~~.::~~::u-.m·2i.------- $.. ... <oDiitc.misT-- 13 11---=rn==.::also:::..:lll::..;:Quesclon==-=lll.::....~· -----------------

40. Amount expended in: 1939 for gasoline, distillate, SOIL IMPROVEMENT CROPS 
. kero~ne, and oil for use on this farm_. _____ $,._________ 14 Total acres of crops plowed under In 1939 for soil im- • 

41. Amount expended In 1939 for building materlais, (OmltCODts) provement purposes ONLY-not pastured, grazed, 
including lumber, roofing materlais, ~ware, ho~, or otherwise harvested Clm!Sn manure crops). Acres... __ 
cement, paint, fencing material, etc., for use on ~ eoybeeDs, vetchee,.,.. etc. '"'ui.deri!De orsl."' k!ild. I'Dclude ali sueh erops...., 
thie farm.. ........ ------------------------ $.. ____________ 15 =~ .... :=.;:Ct:3:;.::r1~~~ci~~~:r'U:~:'f" 

(Omlt<O!lts) 

Tous Cost CROP FAILURE 
42. Commercial fertilizel'-bought In 1939 Crops planted for harvest in 1939 which were not harvested bee!>nse of crop 

for use on this farm (report frac- failure, destruction, or low prices (do not consider as failure any orope 
43 L. ti<?nal to!'_"1-::;: -------------- ------ $ ... (o..iii0iiiii8) ___ 16,17 which were grazed, hogged, or otherwise harvested {or any purpose): 

• umng ma~~a.nau:r-- Acres ot :Drst Acres or 
lime, marl, gyp- N81D8 o! 11mt crop planted !or Itzeple!ited to a crop !or barvejR eropalledwhlch eeooh>Ond crop 
eum, etc., bought ha<vellt llllll39 which !ailed llll039, D8DIO of80ooDd crop fa arveeted 
in 1939 for use on <ll (8) (8) <4l 

th~!:!',W.i.;-.;;-·i;-.;ii:ii,ii:""""" _____________ , ____ $...(0m!i0iiiii8)-- 18,19 ---------------------------------------- --------

m.-J!'AUI MACBINEII.Y ~ J!'AClLITIES, APRIL 1, 1940 

Number Of ontts Yearotlatert model ·:aep;rtu-i8pji"i0Qtiest10iiiriii8 mm·o;;uns~fDCOimiiils-mii~UUl&tiiiiOiamiibiC~-4.--

~ DOUBLE CROPPING 
44. Number of automobiles on this f8I'DL ___ ,;_ __________ ----------------- 9,10 Crops which were harvested In 1939 In succession from the same acreage: 

46. Number of motortrucks on this farm .. ---:----------------------- 11,12 A oCI!mt Acreso! 
N Nameo!llmtcropharvellted Nameof880011dcrophanested oro':"harvested "=~ 

48. pmber of tractors on this farm.______ _ .. ------- 13, 14 (1) (:fl (8)· <4> 
11----~----1----~-----1·--~--j--~~-11 

4'1. Is there an electric distribution line within i mile 
of the fiU'm dwelling?.._______________ --------------- 15 

(Yeo or No) 
48. If the dwelling is lighted by electricity, check ( ..J) source of current: 

I'· Power line Home plant 
18 

49, Is there a telephone on this farm?_______ --------------- 17 
_ (YesorNo) 

60. Check ( ..J) each kiud of road on which this farm is located: 

~~~.ard~"'-'' Lo=:r.~ ~~~~mprovoo~r~ I .. r.,.._v_nlm_d~-.ro-_-.... , 18 

-----1-------------------------------
Interplanted crops wbich were harvested in 1939: 

Name of prluolp&lcrop 
(l) 

Nemo of IDlorplanted 010p 
(D) 

~------------:-..... ·--------- ---------------------------------

(Reduced racs1m1le) 
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OMITrED INQUIRY NUMBERS REPRESENT CROPS WHICH WILL BE INFREQUENTLY REPORTED IN TIUS 

XIV.-LIVESTOOK, APIUL 1, 1940, AND LIVESTOCK PRODUCTS, 1939 Oodo 
Includea.nlmals on this tarm or ranch, whstber be!~ to the farm d.pe:rntor or not, also animals t-

belonglng to this rsnn but gra.dDg tn natloD.al forests or on open ra.nl{e. 

Total over 3- to 27-month• 
3 months old old colts 

61. Horses of ali kinds, Including ponies, 1-----1---'--"--__:_-1~ 
April!, 1940. _ Number... -------- 1, 2 

62. Mules, April!, 1940.. Number... • 3, 4 

53. Cattle and calves Ofler 8 .......U.S old, Apr. 1, 1940. Number -----1 
Of this number, how man,y were--

64. Cows and heifers that were 2 years old and 
over on January 1, 1940, and are- · 

(a) KeptmalnlyformilkproductionL Number----! 

(b) Kept mainly for beef production?.. Number 
Cowa mJ7ked and dairy produots, 1939: 

66. Total cows milked during any part of 
. 1939 (include heifers milked) ____ Number----

66. Milk produced In 1939 (report In gallons: 8.6 
pounde= 1 gall~--------------- Gallons ----~-1 
to~~~~~:~ercm1Stlllled,sold,fed 

67. Butter churned on farm in 1939 • Pounds 

7 

10 
68. Whole milk eold I 69. Cream sold In 1939 -' 60. Butter sold 

In 1939 Pounds':rottortat content) in 1939 11 
G.uons • butterlat •.•••. ---·· Pounds --------· 12, i3 

61. V~~f:!,~~t~~~~=e~ ~~~"'t~~.In~~ $ ••••• =----------------1-f 
62. Sheep and lambs Ofler 6 month:! old, April 1, ~ 

1940----------------------------------------------- Number------ 14 
Of this number how manY were-

63. Yearlilig ewes1---~----------- Number---- 15 

64. Other ewest __________________________ Nlllllber -------,- 16 

wool shorn In 1939, BXP.LADl. Number Pounds of 
NOTE.-Iftb.lsfarmhsssheepon handandno-'l I 1 

66. Sheep and lambs ahom In 1939 shorn- -- ---- wool shorn~----- 17,18 
Report the number o1 sheep ond lambs ahorn and not the number ot 1leeces. Ilsborn 

twice. write "Shoru twioe." 

XV.-OJIOPS HABVESTED ON Tm3 FARM: IN 1939 flo do 
COliN: Omit sweot com (exooptforoll®lprtmarllit/ . .--A-cres--;--Q-uan_t_lt-y--1--

~~o~mij=~~==:.nri~S:lalnn~~ harvested ~=:' 
o!mlst1uto. In 198jl 

Nom-'l'he81lm of tho..,.. roportod undor Quosllons ---+~'----1 H·f 
88--00 mwt equal the answer w Question S7. 

87. Total acreage of corn for all purposes ......... ------- x x x x: x J;x,x 
88. Corn for grl\in, whether snspped, husked, 

or machine-harvested for gr&in ____________ --------
66lb. shelled oorn or 70 lb. ear oorn-1 bu. 

89. Corn cut for silage .................................. ----------
90. Whole plant hogged or grazed off by live

stock, or out for green or dry fodder and 

91. 

82. 

not husked or snapped ......................... ---------

SORGHUMS: "Egypt!on ooru," l<atlr, milo, hoprt, 
atlas, sorghum cane, sweet sorghuma, trto. 

All ~i~~u::,.~~~~ tf~~.~~;;it(;i,'".niiiiDB- -------
from stalk. 1 ton bcads•26 bushels grSin. 

All sorghums out for silage only (green wt,) __ ---------

Bu .. ---------- 4,tx 

Tons. ......... 1,1, x 

10. 
X X X X X X1X 

H·2 
Bu.---------· 1.2.i 
Tons .• _______ 4, I.X 

93. All sorghums cut for hay or fodder (dty wt.) •• --------- Tons. ......... 1,1, X 
Hoads not cut oil or tbreShed. 10 

94. Sweet aorg})ums harvested for sirup .•.•...••.. ---,.-;------ GsL-------- 11, 'x 
Omit cane flt'OWD from stalks or cuttings. RBJ)I)rt fractiODtU a.cresge. 

SMALL GRAINS threshed (or combined): 
NOTx.-Report grain bay un.der Question 121. 

96. Mixed grains, other th,.n a flax and wheat · ~ 
mixture .......... ---------------------------------- ----- Bll-•---- !,S.X 
oa:~~~~Y~::k~~~~ !':le\t;d~~o':~ 
mlzture. 

96. Oats threshed (or combined)-----------------------
H·3 

Bll--------m 
97. Oats cut for grain when riP." or nearly ripe 

and fed unthreshed (ODllt oat hsy)------·· ----·· X X X X X 4,X,X 
1·98 

98. Barley threshed (or combined) ___________ ------- Bu ___________ ID 
J-99 

99. Rye threshed (or combined) _____ .::_ __________ ---------- B1L---------ID 
101. Winter whcst (fall or winter eown) tln:eshed H-4 

101. Ri~~r &~~~~~)p~ddy)t~&i'(.;;:·;;o;;;-:· ------ ~b:---------- )?of 
66. Ross Ofler 4 7t1onth:! old, April!, 1940 ____ Number----- 19 11---~b::,;i,:;:n;;;ed;:,:),;; .. ;;;··;;;--;;;···--;;;--;;;··;;;··;o--;o·•···· ;o;·;;;··;o··;;;·;;;··;;;······--···;o··;;;·;;;--;;;··;;;·;,;;··;;;-·;;;··;;;·;;;··,;;--,_,.;b;;;bo;L;;;-;;;;;iii·Oi--;;.;2.;;;.2.iiojXI 

Of this ZJ,u.mber, how m.any were-- ANNUAL LEGUMES for all purposes, es:ceptplowedunderfor~nmanure: 
67. Sows and gilts that farrowed since Deo. 1, 

1939,orwillfarrowbeforeJunel, 1940?~ Number~-- 20 re Wberegro~,~~C::&;othercr~! AoresgrownJn1939 Nuts, 

I I hay · With other ~ =~d 
68. Animals butch~red in 1939 °~~~al. Calves H'f~d Sh~:'d 1~~ Alone crops fn 1939 K·S 

:fe'f~~nt~!i~::~. == == == == ki 108. So=::-=::~~----···----------------··--------·· X X X X X 1f For bay, boans, grazed or hogged off.' 1 7 

69. Go~lf40~~~~~~--~~nt~~i/~~: .. l Angoras ___ __J Other_ ___ 5• 8 (a) Harvested for beans only--- _____ .!.,. __ -------- B1L----•---- :.~ 

'10. Mohair and kid hair clipped In 1939-·~-- Pounds------

'11. Goats milked during any part of 1939... ---- Number. 
c~~"r· Calves H'flgsand "'J:l:~ 

Livestock purchases and sales: _1. ___ . -. 9_. ___ s_. --. _f_. __ 1 
72. Bought In 1939._Nuniber ___ _: _____ ------ -------- --------- ~.1~· 

13,14, 
'13. B.olit alive in 1939 .. Number ....• --- .. ------------ ------------ ............ 15,18 

'14. Value of all livestock sold or traded In 1939, ex- P 
cept poultry, bees, and fur animals. (Omltoents). $---------------T 

NOTE.-If thJB farm has chlc.kens on !!~~t:-~i~ Number rats&d. 

109. Peani'!"b.~~kg;a;;r.;r~-Ofi.--- -------- -----

(a) Harvested for picking l!l'd 
threshing _____________ ----------

uo. eo~~;,o;.:;.;a;;r.;rJi08Pd of1. -- --------

<a) Harvested for peas.~-------------------

111. Vetches, velvetbcsns, mung and 
horse beans (underline klnd)~"-~-~--- ------- -------

111!. Other dry field and seed beans 
(navy, pes bean, Grcst North-

:'J ~!~~u:~~-~:-~~~~--~~L __________ _ 

xxxxx a 
Lb_________ ~ ~ 

K·O 

X X X X X kll 
BU-------- a 

K·1 
-tr BIL.________ 4, X 

~~~~~roduoed onAprU~.lGro 1nl93\l 
G UnderUne or give kind. Roport green 

T,2 =is'b'?J.' string, and wax beans under K-5 '16 •. Ohioken&.----1-·----· 
'16. Turkeys. _____ -------1----1 
'/7. Ducks _____ • c=J 

3, 4 115. Dry field and seed peas (specify Bu .. __________ U 
~ 8 ~~ ...... k~~~~-\~l~oo~~~----.-~.--.R;o,~.rt--Poo.~----.h..--"•;.•·~~-.-~.~.-n.-n.~•d•M•~-;~~--.t~•b•i00•~-.-.......... ~ .. ~~ 

'18. 0~~>----+ - ,_ -- -- -- -- c=:J--- 1, 8 

'19. Total c~ns~:fd~Y ~~~b~il~~~bearonta,etc. 
f'b:::i"(an~~~.."~aby ..._ In 1939--- Number----.--

80. Chicken eggs produce in 1939 . . Dozens -------------- 10 

81. Value of all poultry1 eggs, baby chicks, poults, . + etc., sold or tradea in 1939. (Omit oenta) _____ $ __________________ _ 

82. Hives of bees, April 1, 1940: . . -Jl-. 
(a) Owned by others, but kept on thiafarm- Number------ 11 
(b) Owned by y0u, on this farm and on non-

farm land such as deserts, hills, swamps, 
etc Number----~--1 12 

83. Honey produced by your bees in 1939.. • Pounds------- 13 
FUll AliDIAI.IIDI CAPTIVIfi: 1 sn...- fox 1 Mlm: 

84. Females O!ler S month:! old, l 
April 1, 1940-------Number ••• ------ __________ 14,15 

86. Pelts taken in 1939 _________ Number: •. ---------------- -------16,17 
Inclnde ool:nolts tabn from sn-,...., and mlnb !mpt In capllvlty. 

86. Value of wool, mohair, most, hides, eto., Jlees, honer, __!... 
1"93'9. ":'~':!llio~--~ pe:~-"-~~~-~~--~-~~-~-~~ $ _______________ 4 

HAY CROPS: Fat' esch bay, give total production all cnttlngs, counting only once 
acres ollnnd on wblch grown. .-· ---.-----1 

116. HAY FROM: Cowpeas. ~~i!:... ~ 
~:!d~Peas. Borsobeans. ln 1939 

QnanUty 
harvested 
Jn1939 

Awtrlan peas. Mungbenns. 
Otber Jl'l88· Other beans. 1·16 
6~~ fri~~~--- ------- Tons __________ ltti 

Underllno ldnd. Acre~ for hay lnoluded under 
suestions 108-115 m~ be roporlOO. here alao. In· 

w~::e =t0;"~ S::~.:n ~~~mit uatraw" 

117. Alfalfa out for hsy ------------------------ ----------

118. Sweetclover out for hsY----------------- ---------

119. Lespedezs cut for hBY------·------------------ ---------
120. Clover or. timothy, alone or mixed, cut for 

bay (do not inolude sweetclover)--------------------- ----------
121. Small grain hay-whcst, oats, barley, rye, 

etc ................. ----·-----------------------·------------------
Underline or give kind. Omit oats reported under 

Questlon97. 
122. All other tame hsy cut ............................ -----------

Inclado old .~s;g:t~~~ 

123. 

J-17 
Tons •..••••.•. 1m 

J-19 
Tons. .•••.•... T.f.X 

J-19 Tons _________ T.f.X 
J-20 

Tons. ......... T.f.X 
1·21 

Tons... .••....• T.f.X 
J.22 Toils _______ T.f.X 

J·23 
Tons ........ ..1m 

(Reduced racs1m1le) 
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GENERAL AREA. WHERE FRACTIONAL ACREAGE OR PRODUCTION IS REQUIRED, REPORT ASr i i ~ ~ .. ~. t t 1, 1l ETC. 

SCHEDULE No. 

THE 
ABOVE SPACE 

FOR 
OFFICE USE 

ONLY 

STATES 

OLOVER AND GRASS SEEDS: 
Report on "ooantry·run" balds. 

1U.AH~a~----------------l 

126. Sweetclover seed'------·---·---

MISCELLANEOUS OROPS: 

Acreo 
harvested 
ln1939 

Quantity 
harvested 
ln 1939 

J.Z4 
BtL------- j?~ 
Bu.. ________ hr.'ioj3.1 

-26 
Lb---------fi"ii 

HI 
Bu.. _________ 2.3,1 

SMALL FRUITS: 
Beport fracllonal """"'80-

Acres 
harvested 
ln 1939 

NOR.-Do not report DOilbooriDI: ..._ 1-----1--------1 

172. Blackberries and dewberries (tame M-72 
only)-------------------- ---- Qt'-----';ffa 

Qt'------- """2:3 
~ Qt·-----1 ~-~ 

Qt IT, 
M· 

178. Raspberries (tame only) ____ ------

181, Strawberries.. .... ·-·-·----- ------

183. Other (specify) _________ --·---

Qt ___________ """2:3 

lleportlractloll&! ........ ~ 
129. Irish potatoes ..... -------------------------- Bu. ________ 1,2,1 TREE FRUITS, NUTS, AND GRAPES: 

Grown for home use or tar sale. Rmmlng L·30 l84. Land in bearing and nonbea.ring fruit 
H lcf.t 

130. Cotton harvested................................... ............ ~-----------W orchards, vineyards, and planted nut 
!bat 

Arnffi~~-------IL~ Usoldlnthooeed,-tssqll8l8baleoolllnt, (Fractions) L-31 treee, Aprill, 1940 (omitnu;-aeries) ____ _ 

131. Sweetpotatoes and yams __________________ --------- Bu.. __________ lfu "------=Re~port=~-=::.:1onal=~..._.==·-.-----------r------l 
Grown lor home use or lor sale. L·32 ,. 

182. Tobacco (total, all~)--------------------- ------- Lb _____ fiii 
Glve type number or local desigoatlon. Il JJUn 

!han 1 type, give separats IOPDrts tor- below: 

Lb--~---

KIND OF FRUIT: Number of trees or vlnee, 
April!, 1940 

Report dried lrulla OD fresh. Not of beerlng Of beerlng 
weiiJ:,t ~include trees and age age 
-In noroery. 1--=--1-__:=---1-----1 N-85 

Lb________ 186. Apples ___________ ------------ Bu__ __ u;s 
N-BS . ~ 

Alabama. 133. Sugarcane (not sorghum) for sirup _________ ------- Gak;_ .. 1 ..... 1,2,1 136. Cherries'--------
Georgia. · Include boih thlcl: and sJendor stiJk varieties '~"" 
..,,_, _ _,_, · grown from otalks, cnttlnp, or stubble. 189 p h~"S.--------1-----1------

- -----1----1 Lb ____ fl:ii 
N-89 

Bn W 
==W=-=Cuo,=.,..liaa.===;\l 140. s~"ft~~~-~-:~..::_~~-~-~~-~~~~~-- _______ .~ . eac ·-

b Al!a~~~r=:::r-w~sll~~e~mit Tons. ......... 1,2,1 192. Pe&rB..---.-------1------1------
N-92 

Bu. _____ w 
N-95 

* The tollowlDg, Jr, 

~~~~ ~d~ 
3ro~~~~68: 

ohokea. 
Italian groen 
· sprOuting 

broccoll. 
llrussels 

spront8. 

ca 
Oollard.s. 
Water crea, 
Dandelions. 
Dasheen. 

0 bl. 
Mustard 
0~}, 
Oreenoniona 

and shallots. 
Parsloy,. 

u b. 
RodloJne. 

:=~ Squasb. 
TDl'llips,eto. 

REGION 

3 

141. Roo~d grain crops (otger tlf:,;, com and L-41 195. Plums and prunea. ___ ------·1-----1 Bn 
annual legumes) hogged or grazed off __ --·-· X X X X X ro fu 

N-98 
142. Other field crope not else- l71llt 1.,':;,._ 

where reported. ________________________ ------- ------------ l,Z.X 
GlveJla1II8andunltotmeasare. U1ilt ~ 

--------------------------------------- ---------- ---------------- 1,2,1 
Re:d:incom. ~=~eat. =~ ~=seal. Popcorn, etc. 

148. Value of the crops reported under Questions 87- p 
142 (including landlord's share) which were f-:-
or are to be sold or traded.. ............. _____ $ ...... (Q;;,i;;;,;;;;;)·---- 5 

VEGETABLES. FOR. FARM B:OUSEROLD(S') USE: 
144. Value o( vegetables grown on this fsrm in 1939 

for consumption by your family a.nd by all ~ 
households on this fe.rm. _____________________ $ ........................ 1,1,3 

OIWt Irish and sweet potatoes, also any vegetables fed to animals. (Omit cents) 

VEGETABLES harvested in 1939 FOR 'SALE (not for home use): p 
N~~~b~~bl:0~1~ ~ following t 8 .!> I I 

another on tbe same land duriDg the year, ~~tej I]_. ~6 
report acreage for eacll crop. 

Report lrnctlonal 
....-.ago. Omit 

cents 

Vegetables harvested 
In 1939 for sale 

A eros Value 

198. Grapes... _______ l-·--·-·1-----1 Lb ___ 4;5;8 
N-99 

198. Figs (all varieties)___ . _ Lb ____ fu 
208. Ot~er tree fruita, except , l1DII ~ 

Cltrus ............ ________ ---------------·-- 4,5,1 
Olvell8Jll0andunltol"""""'"- UnU N-

===--===-~==~=----~:~=-==~ Unit N-
-------------- ---------- ----------- ------------- 'U:I 

Report: AJ;irloots, jajabas, necteriDes, 1a- pemlmmom, pomegmnateo, 
qallu:es, etc. 

210. Improved pecans (budded, . N-10 
grafted, or top-worked)_---------- Lb ______ U:S 

211. Wild or seedling pecans.._-----·-- ------

214. Tung nuts__ ______________ -------

Lb _______ 7,1.9 
N-14 Lb ____ Uj 
N-

215, Other puts.__ _ __ -------
Specify. 

Lb _______ 4;5;8 
N· Lb ________ 'U:I 
N-Lb ______ "U;B 

M-4S M·61 Report: Caltlvetsd ch<st:auts, English or Per.dan waluats, etc. 
146. Asparegua. ___ -----~ $. .......... Ji;f 181. I.ettaoe-. ... - ........ $..... ... :._ • .:;2,jj3 '11•--..;;;,;;;;;,;..;,;;;,;,;;;;;,;;;;;,;;;,;~~oF-;,;;;;;_;;;;;;;;;;.;;;;;~~-----!~-~~ 
147. Groen lima ·. 1~ ' ~ CITRUS FRUITS: Nambero!troes,Aprllt, 1MO ~~&~ 

beiUUI-·--~.-----· -------- *------- ~::a 189. Dry onkln5 .. ___ ------- $-------- ~· ~ Crop harvested, seasonoflg."Jg-40. Not of~ Of bearing !rom j~JQloom 
148~~-g..:_~- ------- $...----- "'"T,3 ISS. Green peas_ __ -------- '-------~ From the bloom ot 1939. 1 __ ...::.. __ 11 __ ... ..::_ __ 1 _____ ~ 

. 1~ 181. Bwoot peppero M-64 
149. Beets (table)_-----'-------- 2,S and pimientos __ -------- $---------- 2,3 

. M-51 M-65 
m. Cabbage ........ -----~ *------ 2.3 166 •. Spinach ___________ S..---·--- """2;3 

216. Oranges (aatsumas, tange- N-16 
rines, mandarinB, etc.) __ ------- ------- Bu_ _______ 4;5;8 . ~ ~ 

228. Other citrus. _______________ ·-----_______________ 14;5;1 
Givo n.a.me and mrlt of measare. Unit N-1Hin0u~~t:,_l:1~~~: M..SS 

:;d:~~t:;: M-52 108. Toma~--- ................ $ __________ 2.T" -------~----------- -------1------ ..... ...;. _______ T.U 
Persian, oto.. .. -'-......... $ _____ 2,3 I~ Unit N-

M·53 1111. Watermelons ............ ~---------- 2,3 ----------------------------------------- -----------W 
- M Report: Ompe!ralt, kamquats,Jemons,llme3, etc. 

lliS. 08.1T0ts..-.... - ----- S...------- ~:~ 1$8. Other*-------------- *--------.~~Z,-l3·11----:-_:::::!=~::::::=::::..:===-==:..::=:.::=!.,===="""="""=""",; 
m. Celery ___ ------ $.. ______ 1-T,f Specify. !!:__ 229. 'value of all fruits and nuts, including small P 

i M·5S --------------- ........ f........... z. 3 fruits\ produced in 1939 (1939-40 season for 1-;s-
1116. Sweet oom. ............. $.. .......... --r-,3 _M· citrus) that were or are to be sold or traded. ... $--------------------1 o 

(Omit cents) 

. . ~~ -I:!St-;.;par&iejy·;u.yo-elierveJt8iiieiiniCi- :. 3 11·--..,.-------------•=====-'-==.,;"---+-·11 
Ui7. Cucumbers _____ -------- $..__________ 2, 3 oxoopt Irish and 81\"eet potatoes. 

liOR.TIOULTUR.AL SPECIALTIES: 
llepor; lratllonal ._ ' 

169. Crops grown underglaas(fiowersandplants, 
also vegetables) and propagated mush-
ro~~;;;}tn~~WbiQh;---------------------------~---- -(SQ~fOOt>---

170. Nursery products (trees, shrubs, vines, 
ornamentals, etc.).c ....................................... .. 

171. Flower and vegetable seeds, bulbs, . and (Acros} 
fiouwersd 1and plants grown in the open. ................ . 

n er tne wlilob. eAcres) 

Sales In 
1939 

M-69 
$ ............... r'T.f 
(Omit OSDts} 

M-70 $ _____________ f"i;i 
(Omit cents} 

M $ ............... 2,3 
(Omit oents} 

XVI.-VALUE OF PRODUCTS USED AND OF FOREST PRODUCTS SOLD 
m 19S9 

231. V slue (estimated) of product. of this fsrm in 
1939 that were used by your family and by 
all households on this fsrm (meat milk, poul- P 
~ ~~"d,he~:f.:_:~~~les, f~~:_~~~~: :S..-----------ts" 

(Omltcenta} 

232. Value of forest produote sold in 1939 __________ $ ........................ 10 
Include firewood, fael wood, slandlng timber, eewlogs, (Omit 4l6111s} 

~~~~wtf~~Eru::=~~n:-J: 
81rup and sugar, ete. 

(Reduced facslroile) 

0 


